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Ontario Municipal Board
Commission des affaires municipales de I'Ontario
1800615 Ontario Inc. has appealed to the Ontario Municipal Board under subsection
22(7) ofthe Planning Act, R.S.O. 1990, c. P.13, as amended, from Council's neglect to
enact a proposed amendment to the Official Plan for the City of Hamilton to redesignate

lands at 339 and 347 Fifty Road and 1317 and 1329 Barton Street from "Special Policy
F" to "Medium Density Residential" to permit the proposed draft plan of subdivision.
Approval Authority File No. OPA-11-005

OMB File No. PL120721
1800615 Ontario Inc. has appealed to the Ontario Municipal Board under subsection
34(11) of the Planning Act, R.S.O. 1990, c. P.13, as amended, from Council's refusal or
neglect to enact a proposed amendment to Zoning By-law 3692-92 of the City of

Hamilton to rezone lands respecting 339 and 347 Fifty Road and 1317 and 1329 Barton
Street from Agricultural Specialty Zone to site specific R5 Zone, site specific RM2 Zone
and block-specific Multiple Residential RM2 Zone to permit the development of the
proposed draft plan of subdivision
Approval Authority File No. ZAC-11-042

OMB File No. PL120722
1800615 Ontario Inc. has appealed to the Ontario Municipal Board under subsection
51(34) of the Planning Act, R.S.O. 1990, c. P.13, as amended, from the failure of the
City of Hamilton to make a decision respecting a proposed plan of subdivision on lands

at 339 and 347 Fifty Road and 1329 Barton Street, in the City of Hamilton
Approval Authority File No. 25T201107
OMB File No. PL120750
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BACKGROUND
[1] The Applicant is seeking approval for a residential development (i.e. street
townhouses, multiple residential units and single detached homes) on lands located at

339 and 347 Fifty Road and 1317 and 1329 Barton Street, in the former City of Stoney
Creek, now in the City of Hamilton.

[2] In that regard the Parties have agreed on an official plan amendment ("OPA")
which annexed hereto as Attachment 1, a zoning by-law amendment (except for one
issue hereinafter referred to), a draft plan of subdivision ("Draft Plan") annexed hereto
as Attachment 3 and conditions ( "Draft Plan Conditions") related to the Draft Plan which
are annexed hereto as Attachment 4.

ISSUE
[3] The only issue in dispute between the Parties is the lot frontage for Blocks 1,2
and 3 ("Blocks 1, 2 and 3") as shown on Schedule A of the City zoning by-law

amendment ("City ZBA") which was filed in this proceeding as Exhibit 4 and which is
annexed hereto as Attachment 2. The proposed single detached lots will be backing
onto existing single detached lots immediately to the west in the area known as Phase 1

of the Foothills of Winona ("Phase 1") which is part of the Winona Community ("Winona
Community").

POSITIONS OF THEPARTIES
[4] The Applicant's position is that the lot frontage for the. single detached lots to be
created should be 10 metres ("m"). Glen Scheels, a planner with GSP Group, provided
expert land use testimony to support this view. In his opinion, the 10 m frontage
conforms with the Growth Plan for the Greater Golden Horseshoe ("Growth Plan"), is
consistent with the Provincial Policy Statement, 2005 (PPS"), conforms with the

Hamilton Wentworth Official Plan("HW©P") and conformed with the Stoney Creek
Official Plan("SCOP") including s. 1.1.3 thereof.

[5] City Council and City planning staff ("Staff") reject the 10 m proposed. The
recommendation from Staff in this matter is that Blocks 1,2 and 3 should have frontage
of 12 m. City Council, at its meeting on April 10, 2013, approved frontage of 12 m for
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Blocks 2 and 3 but increased the frontage for Block 1 to 15 m. The City ZBA reflects
City Council's position in this matter.
[6] Heather Travis, a Senior Planner with the City gave evidence in support of the
position of Staff and City Council in this matter. In her view, the 12 m or 12 m and 15 m
frontage is more compatible with existing development, namely, Phase 1. Ms. Travis

also opined that the City's position (both Staff and Council) was in conformity with the
Growth Plan, the HWOP, the SCOP and was consistent with the PPS.
[7] Brad Scott, a property owner who resides at 60 Benziger Lane, gave evidence in
this proceeding as a participant. He is opposed to the development and believes it is too
intense and is not compatible with Phase 1.

ANALYSIS AND DISCUSSION
[8] The Applicant argues that it is not unusual to have different size lots backing onto
each other particularly when those lots have the same depth or rear yard, that the 10 m
frontage provides for efficient use of land and that the proposed frontages are indeed
compatible with Phase 1 because the new development will not have a physical or
functional adverse impact on the lands to the west. I do not agree for a number of
reasons.

[9] First, s. 1.1.3 of the SCOP requires that new development be compatible with
surrounding existing development. It is true that Ontario Municipal Board jurisprudence

has established, as has the new Urban Hamilton Official Plan ("UHOP") in its definition
of "compatibility", that compatible does not mean the same but rather existing together
in harmony. However, it is equally true that the lots in Phase 1 adjacent to Block 1 have
frontages of 15 m. In my view, it is appropriate to maintain, if possible, the same lot
frontages for lots backing onto each other. In this case, I did not hear any compelling
evidence to deviate from this approach.
[10] Second, although the UHOP is not currently in effect, it does, as acknowledged
by the planners who testified in this proceeding, represent the current planning
philosophy of the City. Section 3.4.6 (c) of the UHOP is, therefore, of particular
relevance to the case at hand. It states that development in areas dominated by low
density residential uses shall be designed in accordance with a number of criteria
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including a "mix of lot widths and sizes compatible with streetscape character." In my
opinion, the City ZBA with its frontage requirements for Blocks 1,2 and 3 better
achieves compatibility with the existing streetscape character.

[11] Third, the frontages in Blocks 1,2 and 3 of the City ZBA also achieve, in my
estimation, the appropriate transition from Phase 1 and the proposed single detached
lots in the westerly limit of the Draft Plan to the semi-detached dwellings and
townhouses of differing forms, farther to the east. From a transition perspective, the.
Applicant's position is simply not as compelling or persuasive.
[12] Fourth, the historical character of the Winona Community is, in general terms,
one of larger lots. To the extent smaller lots exist within this community, they are located
to the rear of the development or closer to the CN railway line and are therefore less
visible from Barton Street. The City ZBA represents a logical, coherent transition from
the Winona Community at large to the new residential development proposed.
[!3] And lastly, s. 2.1 of the Planning Act ("Act") requires that I have regard to City
Council's decision in this matter. Based on the evidence presented, I am satisfied that
Council's decision was correct when it created the frontages which it did and I see no
reason to overturn or vary that decision.

[14] In summary, I believe the City ZBA better establishes the degree of compatibility
and the level of transition required in the circumstances of this case.

DISPOSITION AND ORDER

[15]

Based on all of the foregoing, it is ordered that:

(a)

The OPA is hereby approved;

(b)

By-law 3692-92 (Stoney Creek) is hereby amended in accordance with the City

ZBA;

(c)

The Draft Plan is hereby approved and, pursuant to s. 51 (56.1) of the Act, final
approval thereof for purposes of s.51 (58), is to be given by the approval
authority in which the land is situate; and
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(d) The Draft Plan Conditions are hereby approved.
[16] The Applicant's appeal in relation to the lot frontage issue is therefore dismissed.

"Steven Stefanko"

STEVEN STEFANKO
VICE-CHAIR
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ATTACHMENT 2

REVISED ZONING BY-LAW
Authoriÿ;

Bill Nÿ.ÿi

CITY OF HAMILTON
BY-LAW NO.
To Amend Zoning By-law No. 3692.92 {Stoney Crack)

Respecting the Property Located ÿt339 and 347 Fifty Road and 1317 and
1329 Barton Street

WHEREAS the Ciÿ of Hÿrniltÿn Act. 1999. SÿLrÿS t>f Ontario, 199g Chÿp.14,
S0h, C, did incoqÿorate, as of January tÿj, 2001, the munlclparlt7 "City or
Hamilton";
AND WHERtEAS the O[ty of Hamiÿoÿq iÿ the 5uccem.ÿor to ceÿin area
munfcipalities, inoludlnÿ the fÿrmer area municipality known as 'rl"he Corpÿr"ation
of ÿe City of Stoney Oreelÿ and is the successor to 'the former Regional
Municipality, namely= The Regional MÿrlicJpaJffy of Hamilton-Wentworth;
AND WHEREAS ÿo City o, Hamillon Act, 1999, provides ÿhat the Zonir, g By-laws
of the former ÿrea municipalities continue in fQrcÿ, in the City of Hamilton until
sulÿquÿn-tly amended or rep-ÿalerj by the Council of the City of Hamilton:
AND WHEREASZ0n]rtO Bÿ-Iaw No. 36,92-92 (Stoney Creek) waÿ ena<.lÿ4 on the
81h day of Deÿemhe¢, tÿ92= ÿnd a.pprcÿed by the Ont2rio Mtmicipai Bÿrd nn
• e 31at day ÿf May, 19ÿ;

AND WHEREAS the Council of [:he City of Hamilton, in adÿpting Iten

ÿf

Report ÿJ3-ÿ Df the Planning Committee, ÿ it6 meeÿlng held ÿn the
ÿD.y
or ÿ, ÿO13, ÿ¢onlmended that Zÿnlng By-lÿ>ÿv No. 3692-92 (otoney Cr¢.ÿ,k),
be amended as hÿreinatÿer provided;
AND WHEREA-ÿ thiÿ By-law Ls in r;onrormity with the &ffficiel Plan of the City of
Hamilton (fonneÿ the City of Stoney Creek Official Plan;,, upon ÿpprÿwaJ of
Officiel Plan Amendment No. ÿ;
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NOW THEREFORE the Co[1ncil of the City of Hamilton enoctÿ as follows:
Thai Map No.
of Sohedule "A"ÿ, appended to ÿnd forming part of Bylaw No. 3692-92 (Stoney Cree-ÿ), is amended"
(a) By changing "from tile Rural Residential "RR" Zone and the
A orfoulÿlÿ[ Specialty "AS" Zotle ta the ÿin£11e Residentfal "R2-6t"
Zone, Modrfied, the lands compt-iged of "Bloq.k 1";

<b)

by changing from the RuraJ F4,eÿidentiÿl "RR° Zone and ÿ.he
Agricultural Specialty "Aÿ" Zone te the, ,Single Residential "R3-39°
Zone, Modified, the Jancts ÿmprised of "Bleak 2".:

(o)

by chaqgÿng from ÿ.e Agricultural ÿpecialty "A,ÿ" Zone to the Singrÿ
Residerÿal ÿR3-4(P Zone, Modified, the lands comprised of "Block
3";

(ÿJ} by ohaaging from the Agricuffuml Specially "Aÿ" ;'one to the
Residential FJvÿ "R5-11" Zone, Modif'mcl, the lands ÿmprr..ÿed of
"Block 4";

(e)

by changing from the Agricultural Specialty "AS" Zone to the
Multiple Resfdential "RM2-37° Zone, Modÿed, the lands comprised
of"Block 5";
by ¢.ÿhanging from the AgÿicÿJltura] Speÿalty "AS* Zone to thÿ
bluiÿple Residential "RM2-38ÿ zone, Modified, the ]ands comprlsed
ef "BI a,.ÿk e';

(9)

by chanÿinÿ tram the ,'-kgdcultural SpecLÿtb/ "AS" Zone to the
Multiple Reÿiderÿial 'RM2-3g" zone, Modi:t]ed, the lands cgmpris4sd
of "Block 7";

(hi

by changing frorÿ the. Agric.ultÿral Sÿpeÿ,laÿ, "AS" Zone 'ÿo the
I'etÿltiplg Resictenÿal "RM3-47" zeae, Modified, ÿe lands cx:ÿmprised
of "Block 8";

(i)

by ÿ.hanging from the Agricul[ural Specialty 'AS" Zone te ÿbe
},4ultip[o ResidentJa] "RM3,.4B' zone, Modred, the lands comprised
f "Block 9';

(J)

by changing from the AÿJÿcultura] Spe.ci.ÿ{#! "AS" Zone to the
MuJSple ResidenSal (Holdir@ "RM3-4-8 (H)" Zone. Mar.Ill'led, the
lands c0rrlprÿÿ ed ef "Block 10"; and,
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by changing flare the Agricultural Specialty "AS" Znrÿe to lhe
Multiple Residential "£M3-49" Zone, Modified, the lands identific-ÿ •
aa "Black" 11 ";

the exte.m and bouÿaries of whiCh are shown oa a pkÿn hereto annexed
aÿ Schedule 'WL
That Sub.ÿc['bn 6.3,7, "Special 5;xemplJana", ef -£eÿion 6.3 Reglderÿal
"R2" Zoae, of'Zoning By-law No. 3892-£'2 (Stoney Creek), be amended by
dding a nÿ Special Exemption "R2-61", as fi3flows:
"R.;?.-61'; - 3chedute "A", Map No, 9

NotwirJÿtanding the pro'¢isionÿ of Paragraph (¢) ÿ Seÿon B.3.3: of Zeroing
By-Jaw He, 3692-92, orJ those lands z_oneÿJ "R2°61ÿ by th'ÿ By-laÿN, the

fellowing shall apply:
(c) Mil]imurn FrDnt Yard:

J 4.ÿm to tlÿe dvÿllin9, except
6.0m to an atta@ed garaÿ,e.

_1
That Sub-section 6,4,7, "Spe.ÿal F.xempSDns", of Ses'tien 6.4 Residential

"R3* Zone, of Zaning By-law NO. 3692-92 (&'boney Creek), be amended by
ddfng a neÿ\, Special Exemption "R3ÿg", as fÿllows:
"R3-39"" -,Schedule "A", Map NO, 9

Not,,vJthstanding the provislerLs .-"4 Paragraph (d) of Sectian &4,3, eÿ Zuning
By-law NO, 38g'2-92. an lfÿe landÿ zoned =R3..39" by this By-Iÿ, the

foilOW]hg shall apply:
}" Minimum Frarÿl:. Yard:

'[.

4.5m tO the dv,'elling, excep[:]
6.gin to an attaclÿd £arage. /

That. Sÿ.lb-ÿedion &€,7, 'Speÿ.Jal Exemptions", of ..'-3eotion 6.4 Rÿ.s}denÿ.ial
"R3* zone, of Zcÿiÿ.ÿ By-law No,. ÿ,92-92 ÿStonsy Creek), be a)qended by
ad,'J{ng ÿ new Stoecÿal Exemption 'R3-4-g', aÿ followÿ:
"R3-40" - Schÿ-dule "A'ÿ, Map No, 9

No&vithÿarÿding Section 4.13.1 "Sf:ÿda[ ÿefbacks - Daylight Triangles" and
paragraphs (b) a.nd (d) of £ÿ2-tion 4.'i9.1 - 'Yard Encr,ÿchments', the
follt3wing shall apply;
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Any lot lauated at tile it,reflection of bÿto or mere roads will require a
minimum yard to the hypoÿnuÿ of the daylÿht Lÿarÿjle of 2 me[res for a
bÿ.ÿildinÿ: 0.5 metreÿ for a porch, including r.ÿrch foundÿbn veal[s; and O.0
metres for eaves and gutters,

Notwiflqstanding the pravMans of Paragraphs (c) and (e) of 8eotion 6.4.3, of
Zoning By4aw No, 3692ÿ92, on ['base lands zar',ed °R340" by this By-law,

the falbwin£ shall apply:
(e) I Minimum FrontYa[d:

4.5m to the dwe[IEng, exmpt
6,0m to an at{ached garage.

(e} / Minimum Rear Yard:
,

7.0m.

ThaL Sub-section 6.6,7, "Special Exemptions", of Section 6,6 Residential
"RS' Zane, of Zoning By-laÿv.Na. 368:Zÿ82 (Stoney Cÿek), bÿ ameltded by
addfng a new Special Exÿnlption "R,%11 ', as follows;
"R5-ÿtÿ- SchecfLIle ÿAÿ': Map NO. 9

Notvÿithslatld[ng the uses perm]tl:ed in ÿ.9.eÿion 6,6,2 of the :Re.ÿ[den[ial "RS"
Zone, Single Detaohed Dwellings shall alao be permitted on thcee lands
zened "R5-11", The provisiÿns eÿ Sÿ.ÿons 6.6.3, 6.6.4, and 8,6,5 of Zoning

1ÿt-18.w No. 3692-92, shall also apply ta Single Oetaahed Dwellings on ÿhese
larÿds zoned "Rs-11"b¥ ÿis B!/-Iÿw.

Nohvilhstandin9 Seotlon 4.13.1 ,.peclal ÿeÿbackÿ I-Taylighl;Tÿfaÿ/fleÿ" and
paragraphs (b) and (d) of Sÿc6an 4.'19,1 - "Yard Encrcÿchments', the

following ÿhatl apply;
Arÿ' lot Ic,ÿ,a!:ed at the intÿ-tiÿn of tw'o or more rnads will require a

minimum yard to the hypotenuse of the daylight triangle uf 2 metres, for a
building: 0.5 raBlreÿ for a perch, including porch foundaÿ0n walls; and 12.0
metres fat eaves ÿd gutterÿ.

Notwlthsÿnding the provisions ef Paragraphs {a}, {b}, (e), (d &), (e.}, and (g)
of Section 6.6.3, of Zo/dtlg Eÿy-law No. g692-92, oil thee lands zon6"tl "1-,5-

• 1 t" by Lhis By-law, the tolJce'ÿiÿg shal! apply:

(a)

Minimum Lot Area:

{1} Undivided

Sarni-

Detad]ed Lot: 480 aq. m.,
except 520 ÿq, r'r], fo[ a.
corner lot_

DMde(l Semi-Detache,;l
Lot: 240 sq. m., e×cÿ_p_[
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280 sq. m. for a corner IoL

(3) 8[ngle Dotaohed Dwelling;
27,5 5q. m,, except ÿ0 sq.
m. for ÿ turner

(b) I Minimum Lot Frontage:

• Single De-ÿchod Iÿelling:
9.5m, except 12.din far a ÿ3rner
lot.

Semi-Deteched Dwelling: ll-e
provisions t-R Section &6.3 shall
apply.

(ÿ) Minimum FmntYard:

Sirÿle Detached Dwellings and
3emi-Detacl-ÿd DweIling's:
4.5rn to the <ÿ#elling, except
6.Orÿ to an attaohed garage.

(a)

Single Detached Di,vellings and
8emkDetached Iÿ,vellings: on a
corner lot, the minimum side
yard ab, uÿng ihe flanlcage lot

Minimum Side Yÿrd:

line shall be 2.0m, except that
n atÿ.ched garage or aL-tached

carport which fronlÿ on Ihe
,ftarlÿ4ge Ioÿ: line shall not be
Iocateÿ within 4.5m fnr ['hp.

flÿnlÿgÿ lot line,
(e) Minimum RearYard:

I
{-g) I Maximum.Lot Coveraue:

Single D6ÿ;ÿohed DweJlings and
Semi=Dÿtached D,,vellin9ÿ:
7,Ore,

.Single Detached D',vellings and
8emi-[-',elaohed
NtA.

C,zÿllings:

I
lhai Sub-seÿtion 6.9.6: "Special Exe..mptiÿ'Js", of Section 6.9 Multiple

Residÿ.ntial "RM2ÿ Zone, of Zoning By-law No, 3692.,82 (Stoney Cÿ-ee.k), be
amended by adding Special Exemption "RM2-37", as l=o]low's:
"RÿIÿ-ST' Schedule "A", Map NO, iO
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Notwithÿanding Seÿoÿ 4.'13. I "Special 8c-4backs - Daylir41ÿt T,,fangÿes" 8r, d

paragraphs (b) and {d) of Senna 4,!9,1 - "Yard Encrr_ÿachrnents", @he
fol[ov4nd .ÿhall apply:
Any lot located at tha interaction of ÿto or more raads wfl[ require a
minimum yaÿd to ÿhÿ. hypotenuse crf the daÿight triangle o1' 2 mc4"r,zÿs for a
buiNing; a.5 rae[re5 far a porch, indudinfl porch foundation walls; and 0,0
rnetreÿ for aavÿ and guttezs.

Naÿe4thstandiwÿ£ Section 4.133, or any other yard pmvLÿion of this By-law,
ha minimum ÿeÿack from e. railway rigl'ÿ-of.way shall be 28m in conjuncÿbrl
with a berrn,
Notwil:hstanding the provJs[onÿ of ParagÿpNs {c). (d),'and (i), of Section
6,8.3 of Zÿrdng By-lerÿ No. 3692-92, ÿn thoÿ lends zoned "RM2-37" by ÿis
By-ÿ, the folloÿvhg 8hall apply;
(¢) Minil'tlurn FrantYard:

4.5m ta the dwelfing, except
6.0m to an ettac.hed ÿaJ'age,

Minimum Side Yard;

End Uniÿ: 1,2m.
Comer Unit ZOrn.

Ma×imurn Lot Coverage:

NIA,

-Nlaÿ Sub-aeÿen B.9.8, "Special Exemption.ÿ", of Section 6.9 Multiple
7,

Residellÿl "Pÿ.42" Zone, of Zoning By-law No, 3692-92 ÿ,$ÿoney C[eek), be
amended by adding 8peclal Exemption "R, M2-38", as follows:
"RM2-ÿ8" Schedule "A", Map No. 10

Not'A4thstaiÿd]hg Sÿ.clÿ-ÿ #,1.3,1 "Special £etbeoks- Daylight TrLang[es" and
paragraphs [b) and (d) of Seÿon 4,18,1 - "Yard Encrnachmont.s", the
t'ellowÿng shall apply;.
Any lot Ioe.ated at the intersÿ]ÿion of two or morÿ roads ',ÿ]11 require u
minimum yard to the hypotenuse of the da.ylfght triangle £rf 2 me-Ires for a
building; D.5 rÿtres for a porch, iÿclt.ding porch found:ÿn waJls; and &D
me'co3 fnr eave..s and gutters.

Notv,,iÿhstanding the. provisions ot Paragraphs {,ÿ.), (d), (e), and 0), of ÿ,ÿtion
8.9,3 ef Zoning By.law No. ÿ"ÿ692-92, on ÿ.huse ]ands zoned 'RM2-3S" bÿ' this

By-law, the bllc-,ÿ,in£1 shall apply:
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4.5m to the dwellin.£1, exÿ;ept
6.0rn to an, attached garage.

L
Iÿ(ÿj) Minirnuln Side Yard:

End Unit: 1,2m.
Comer Unit: 2,0m,

Mfnirnum Rear Yard:

7,0m.

That 8uh-se;;tion 6.9.6, "Special Exemgl]ons', ÿf 68ÿon 6,ÿ} Multiple
Residential 'RM2" Zone, ef Zoning By-law No. 5692-92 (Stoney Creek), he
amended by adding SÿoedaJ Exemption 'RM2ÿ8*,;ae tolJÿ,8.
"RM2-89': Schedule "A", Map No, t0
Noÿ'zithstanding @eotion 4,13.1 "Spÿ.c[-ÿl ,. eÿok5 - Dayhght Trlarÿgles and

paÿÿ,agraphs (b) and (d) oi' Seotion 4.19.1 - "Yard Encroachments", the

llÿving shall apPlY:
Any lot Io&'Tted at the intersection of two or more reaÿ]8 will require a
minimum yard to the hypctenuÿe ef the daylight triangle of 2 me{res foÿ a
bui[dino. 0.6 metreÿ fÿ a por¢ÿ, iqclucling porch fourc.Jatbn walls; anÿt 0,0
metres for eaves and gutters.

Notwithstanding the provisions of Paragraphs (e), (c}, (d}, (e}, afY-J (i), of
Section 6.9.3 efZanlng By4aw No. 3692-92, on ÿhose lands zoned "RM2-39"
by this By-lavÿ, the follcÿing shall epply:
(ÿi Min iilÿUm Let Area:

I

interior Unit; !75 sq m.

]
-4

/

(¢) Minimum FrontYa[d:

6.Ore te an -attached ga'rage. /

/

[d) Millitll Um ,Side Yard:
Corner UrlJt: ZOrn,

(e) , Minimum RearYatÿ]:
{ÿ Maximum Lot Coverage:

i 7.0n],
N/A_

That Sub-soctioil 6.10.7, ",_qfedal Exemp[Jon._ÿ, of SeE:tion 6.t0 Reskterd.ial
"RM3" Zÿrÿ% of Z.r.,rÿilÿ9 By.law No. 36r42-92 (Stotley Creek), ba arnende<i bÿ'

adding Special ÿxsrl"lpÿeFI "RM347=, as follows:
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"RM3-47" 5c heduJe "A", Map No, 9
Notwithstandrng the provisions of Be@on 4,10,3 'Dimensions of Parking
8paces'ÿ and Section 4.10,4 "Requirement for Parking Designated for
Vehicles of Physically Challenged" of Zoalng By-law No, .'ÿ92-9"2, on thoÿ
lands zoned "RM3-4-7" by this By-la.w. the following shall apply:
Oÿmensions of Parking ÿ;paoes
Paÿn9 8hall have minimum rectartgular dimensions of 2.rÿ metres by S.5
meLre..s exclusive of arÿ/lands used for ÿtceÿss, rnÿncÿuvrinFl, drivelvays, or

a similar ptÿr!rÿse,
Requirement for Park[nf4" Desÿnated for Vehicleÿ or Physically' ChallengeL:t_
Parking for ttÿe phyMcally chÿlrenged shall have minimum re¢lÿngul'ar
dirnensbrÿ of 4.4 metres by .&5 metres exolusive of any lands used for
ao:ÿ rnanceuvring, driveways, or a similar purpose,

The ÿ-otlowinÿ! ÿeClulaEonÿ apply to the 'ÿRM3-47*, Zone, should the
devnlopmant proceed as a Sÿandard Condominium.
Notwithstanding ÿhe prgÿions of Paragraphs (a}, I:b}, [r,}, (d), (0, and (h,l., (m
1,), at3d (m 4.), of Section 6,10,3 ÿ Zonin; Byqaw No, 3tÿ92-92, on thoÿe
lands zoned ÿRrvI3-47'= by thin By-lay,,, the following 5halJ apply:
(a) { Minirnÿ.ilÿn LotAreÿ:

I 2500 sq. m.

• (b) rÿlinirnurn Lot: Frontage:
(c)

(m)

Minimum Front Yard:

30.0m.
3,0m.

Minimum Rear Yard:

2,0n-I.

I',/]inir]ÿum FJiÿtanr_ÿ Betwec41

2.13m betÿLÿen end walle arid

Buildingÿ on rÿha Sarÿ]a Lat:

8rf) beb,,,,ÿen ÿn erÿd wall 8.11ÿ a
rear wall.

Minimtÿn] Larldÿcaped Open
Space:

Not tess than 40% of the lot
area shah be landsÿ_ÿd
including prk,acy areuÿ.
A la.ÿscaped strip havinÿt a
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minimÿtm v,4dLh of 2.ÿ siÿll
be provided 8.nd maintained
any lot that abuts a streetI
exoept for poÿntÿ of ingress and
egress, to every pecan of'
I djacent

The follÿInÿ relqufatJons arÿply to -the ÿRM3-47" Zone, should 1ÿe
devoloÿ0rnent proceed ÿs Freehold Strict Townhor,ÿe Unitÿ.tied to a.
Cÿmmon Element Cÿndomlnium rÿad.
For the purposes of this By-law, a common elelTval/ÿ conÿuminiurn road ÿall

be deemed to be a street,
Notwith.ÿtarÿting the provisions of Pa;agraphs [a], (b), (d), {e}, and {[) of
Section 6.9.3 of Zonÿnÿ By-law No. 3692-92, on thcce lands zoned "RM8-47"

by ÿhis By-law, the following shall apply:
(a) Minimurr, Loÿ:Aÿa:

Jnteri0r Unit: 1513 sq, m,
End Unit: 175 sq m.
Comar Unit:. 200 sq. m.

{i)

Minimum Lot Frontage

End Unit: 7,Ore.
Corner Unit: 8.Drn,

Minimum Side Yard

End Unit: 1,2m,
Corner Unit: 2.0m.

Minin] urrÿ Rear Yard:

6.0nÿ.

f4axirnum Lot Coverage:

NtA

Nÿ_ÿh,,,Rhslanding the f:,rÿA4sions ÿf ._£ectian 6.9,4 "Regulo3.flens for Parking" of
Zoning By-law 3692-.9"2, on ÿose land.ÿ, zon,3d "RM3-47" bÿ thi.s By-law, ttÿe

folkÿ,'ing addÿ'ona] rÿquirement shall appiy:

(c)

That a mininÿum of 0.5 vÿs[tor park.,[ng spaÿs per unit shall be
providad and i-nain!ÿiÿ'ÿed.

10.

I1ÿ

*

i

It

Tha! SUb--ÿec¢ion &10.7, ÿpeolal ÿ.emptÿons : oÿ Secÿn 6.10 Re..ÿi,-tenLial

"Rfÿ13ÿ Zone, of Znning By4av,, No, 3692-92 [Stt.,nÿy Creek), be arÿ=ended by
adding Speoial E×ernptiÿn ';RM3-48u, as follo,,,ÿs:
"RM3--48" ,.ÿ€l-ÿdulÿ "A", Map No. 8'
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No[with.ÿtanding ÿe u.ÿes permitterJ in SecTdon 6.10,2 of the Multiple
Residential "RM3" Zone, Aparÿlÿ,nt DWell]ngÿ shall not t:e penmittecl on
oÿe Iÿnds zaned "RM8-48".
Notwithstan@ÿ the proviÿions or Sere'an 4.'1"0.3 °Dimensions oi ParRing

Spaces" and ,Sec41on 4.ÿLÿ.4 "Requiremeaÿ for Parking De.Ngnatÿl for
Vehiclÿa oÿ' Physically Challanged" of Zonktg By-law No, 3692-92, on those
[ands z.onr,,_q "RM3-4-8" by the By-Jaw, the folbwlng rÿhall appty:
oimer, slons of P.erking Spaoes
PaTking shall hrÿvÿe minimum ÿOangular dimensions of 2.6 me'ÿe,ÿ bÿ/5.5
mef:res e×clu,sive of any ]ands usÿ for acr;eÿ, manaeuvdrlg, drivewayÿ, or

a similar purpose,
• Requirement fat Parkiÿg I::]esÿrÿated fÿr Vehic!erÿ of Phvsiÿalÿ Cl-taÿ
Parking for the physically challenged shall have minimum rerat'angular
dimensions of 4.4 moires by 5..5 metres exclusiÿte of any lands nsed far
aÿesÿ, manaeuvrin9: drive,lays, or a similar purpose,

The feJIow]]n.q regulations apply ÿ 1fie 'flÿ348" Zone, should ÿe
develÿpme, nt proÿ aS a. Standard Condonÿ.In]uilri:

Natÿ4hstandhag the provisions of Pa.ragralahs (n), (d), (h), (I 1.), arid {m 13,
of Section 6.10,8, of Zoning By-law No, 36£2-92, an ÿose landÿ zaned
"RM3-48" by thÿ By-law, ÿ relieving sffall apÿ[y'.
(c)

Minimum From Yaÿ:

(d) Minimum 8ida Yard:

5.0m.
4,0m, eÿcept fbr 5.Ore for a

tÿnkafle yah:t, 7.5m abutting a
zone for single deÿ.aohed, ÿerni-

detached, or dÿplex d\vel[irLg.%
and 3.0m where an end unit
abuts a lat line o€ a sÿeetI
townhoase,

(h)

Minimum Diÿtatlce Between
Buildings u.n theÿ Same Lot:

I2 mettle, u.ÿept 2.nm

bebÿeerÿ end wallÿ and gm
betweÿ.a an end wall and a

rear wall

(i)

Maxim urn Densib!:

41 units per hec.t#ÿ

i®

MinimlJm Landscaped Open

Not less than 35ÿ'$ of the Jot
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area £haJl be landltÿ-'afÿ------I

kÿcludJn.q privacy are'ÿ

/

The foilowinFÿ regulatrons aÿplv to the =RM3ÿJS;' Zone, shouJd the
development preÿeed as Freehold &a'eet Tmwtlhouse Uÿlits tied to a
Gonnmÿn Element Condominium road:
For the putlÿ-s of this By-law, a oct'flinCh elÿmerrt condominium toad ÿhall
be deemrÿ to be, a slmet.

No&,,'ithsta.ndirt# the previsions of Paragraphs (a), (b), (d), (e), and (i) (if
Slecÿi0n 6,9,3 Of Zoning By.law NO, 36g2-92, on those lands zorLect ':RM3-46"

by this By-law> the foJlewing ÿhafl apply:

(a)

Irrterior Unit: 150 ÿ1. m.
E[id Unit 175 sq m.

1',.4ilÿimum Lot Area:

Comer Unit: 200 sq. =n,

'(b)

Minimum L0ÿ Fr0ntage

End Un.lt: 7.Ore.

Carrier !Jnlt: &Ore.
(d) Minimum Side Ya.rd

End Unit 1,2m.
Cornar Unit: 2.Ore,

(e)
(i}

Minimum Rear Yard:

6.Ore,

Maximum Lot Coverage:

i

N/A

Notw'.r,,lÿtalÿd]nÿl lbÿ provisions of Sedÿion 6.9,4 "Regulations -for Parking" of
Zuning By-law 3692-92, on tho.ÿ-<e, lands zoned ÿRM3-47" by this By-Iÿw, rchP.

fnllowing additional requirement shall apply;
That a mlrJlmu'/ÿ] of 0.5 visitor parking spa¢ÿ per unit shall ba
provkted and mÿintained,
11.

That Sub-saction 6,10.7= "Special Exÿmplÿons', of Sou[ion 6.10 Res[dential
"RM3" Zÿne, of Zoning By-law No. :3692-92 (S'toney Creek}, be amended by
adding Special Exemph'on 'RM3-4ÿ, as fellowÿ:
"RM3.49:' Sÿhedÿl]e "A', Map NO, 9

Notÿ,ÿthstanding the provisions ,ÿf ÿ-Ceÿiurl 4ÿ,I0.3 =Dimensions ÿ,f Parking
Siceoe9" and .Sÿ.,+-'tion 4.10,4 "Requirement. foÿ P&rkirt9 Dÿ.s'ÿated for

Vehicles of Phltsicÿlfy ChaNenqed" of Zoning By-Iÿw No, 3692.92, on t.lÿ,se
laÿds -"cried 'RM3-4F" by thiÿ By-law, the fofluwing shall apply:
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DimensJonÿ of Parkfng Spaces,
Parking .ÿhal] have nÿhÿirnum rectangular dknensiens of 2,6 rr)etres by' 5.5
metres exc]usi,ÿ of any lartds uÿed fÿr access, manoeu'vdng, drivevcays, 0¢
a slmilaÿ purpose.

Requlrerneÿ for Parking Designated for Vehicle of PhysP_,allv ChalJenge_d '
Parking for bhe physically challenge(f shah have minimum rectangular
climensÿorÿ of 4,4 rneS"es by ,5.5 metres exÿlu.sive of any lands uaed for

aoÿe8ÿ, manceuvring, driveways, era ÿimilar purpose.
Notwlÿlstanding ,_£eoÿon 4.13.3 or any other yard pmvÿsic, n of this By-Iÿw.

the minimum setback horn a railway right-of-way ÿhall be 28m in col)junction
with a Iÿerm.
The followinÿ J'eQ.ulatJons apply ÿ ÿhe "RM3-49" Zone, should ÿe
development nrcÿceeÿl aÿ ÿ Standard Condominium:
Nobvithstandlng the provisions cf Part 2 of Zoning By-law 3ÿJ92-gP. for the
detinit}on of Lot L]ne - Fruit, an those lands zoned "RM3-49" by' this By-law,
in the case rÿ a ttÿ[ÿugh lot, only the lot line along thÿture ÿtneet ÿC" shall
be deerÿ,ed !o ÿg the frorTt lot line• Therefore, Fifty Road shall be considered
the ÿeaÿ lot line, and all olher lot lines shaJl be oonsideÿd ÿide lot lines,
Notwithst, anÿing the provisions ÿ Paragrap['ÿ (b), {'d): f,h), and (rn 1.}, of
Section 6.10.3 of Zoning By-law Ne. 36.ÿ2-92:, on thoÿe ÿands zcÿrÿ.d "RM3-

49" by,is By4aw, thefi-ÿllowin# shall apply:

(b) I Minimurÿ Loÿ Front&ge:

&5m,

I

(c) Minimum Rear Yard:
('d) Minimum Side Yar,-J:
(h) Minimum Dis "tahoe Beb,voen
Buildings on the Same Let:

6,0m,

& ÿ)m,
12 metres, exÿpt 2.Ore

betvleell end ',vails and 9rn
bÿtween an end waiJ 8ÿd a
rear wail

(rn)

Minimum,.ÿpÿce,ÿ. , Landscapr.;d Open I Not lesÿ tharÿ 3ÿ% of the bti
area shall he [arrdsoaped I
i[q.cluding priv.acy ÿtreas,

{

J
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e forlowinÿl re_qulatiÿns apÿ¥ to the "RM3-49" Zorn, shoulÿ the
development proceed as Fnÿ-ehold 8ÿrÿet Townhouse Units tied to
Common Elernenÿ Cÿndomirii=Jm road:
FBr !.l-,e purlÿoS.€ÿ., of this By-Iÿ,v, ÿ erÿmmon eÿmenÿ g0ndÿrniniunÿ toad shall
be deemed to be .ÿ street:,

Nobÿiihsfandirig the pro,,ÿiens of Paragraphs (a), {#), (d}, (e). and (i) of
SeclLbn 6.9.3 af Z.oniÿg By-law No. ÿ92-92, on thosa lands zoned =RM3-49"

by this By-low, the following .ÿhall alÿl'#:
MfnJmLIm Lÿt Area:

Inÿerlor Unit; 150 sq. m.

EJ'vJ Uniÿ: 175 sq m.
Corner Unit: ÿO0 ÿ1- m.

(b)

Minimum Lÿ Frontage

End Unit: 7.0m,
Gomer unit: 8.ORB.

(a)

Minimum 5kle Yard

End Unit: 1.2m.

(e)

Minimum Rear Yard:

8,0m.

0)

Mazimunl Lot Ooverage:

NiA

Comer Unit: 2.0m.

Notwithstarÿ]ng &e 9rnvfsi011S or .'ÿJon e,9.4 "ÿeguIÿons for Parkirrg=' of
Zoning By-law 3ÿ92-92, on thc<se landÿ zonÿJ-I "RM347" by this By-law, the.

follcÿ,ÿing acldA)nal requirement shell apply;

(o)
1;Z.

q-haÿ a minimum ot 0.5 vig]lar parking spaoes [ÿer unÿ s.hall be
proÿfdÿt and maintaÿnecl,

T]-IaL on thoso lands zoned '=RM?ÿ,4P,,(H>" by this ]]y-law, the "Jffÿ symbol may
be remÿ,ÿd by a fuÿer arnendmenl, to this By-ÿ.w, ÿt such tlm ÿ .ÿs:

(i) The sub[e¢ÿ landÿ are merged wiLh adjacenl lands b the wesÿ b permit
the orderly dÿ,/elopment of the lands.
Council rtÿa:ÿ, remove the "H" symbol and thereby gbe elre.ct tB the Z.ol'.3

prnvisions by e.tÿactment of at] an,endin£ By-Iÿ encÿ Ihe ooiÿd]8ons are
fulfilled.
"13.

That ÿ)o building or struÿ-.ture shall bÿ erected, a][ered, e:4endrÿd or
enlarged, aor shall nny building or strLÿcture, or part ÿereof he uÿ,d, nor
shall any land be uÿed, eÿcÿpt in aÿ.ordance with thÿ Single ResidentlaJ
"R2" Zone, Sbgle Resldentia! "R3" ?'one, Residential "R5ÿ Zone, Multiple
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Residential "RM2" Zorÿe, ahd Murtlple Residential 'RM,5" Zolne provisions,
subjeot to the special requirements ÿrred to in So,ions 2, 3, 4, 5, 6, 7.
8, 9, lg, and t1".
t4,

That the Clerÿ is hereby authori:ÿed arid diÿr4ed to prÿeed wÿ'ÿ ÿe giving
of noÿcÿ of the passing of thiÿ By4a',v, in eccnrdanÿe wilh the P{_aqÿ.

PASSlSD and ENACTED this

R, Bratina
Mayor
ZAC- 11-042

day ÿ

,2013.

R, Caterini
gleÿt-ÿ
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